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When asked to spell hi s name, Will Wood would willfully re spond In 
with II Double U - I - Double L, Double U - Double 0 - DII. Imper­ an art: 
turbable clerks would, with surprising accuracy, dutifully write we we. 
down Will Wood. You wonde r, however, about the deciphe rment of, pre ser 
- D I1say, a Mr. Ruud I s reply. Doe s his R - Double U exi st in ago 111 a 
county records as Ruud or Rwd? au cou 
amaziJ 
The question naturally arises as to whether this seemingly inno­ Many (
 
cent practice of duplation could one day get you in serious trouble.
 
By a trivial extension, the Suwannee may come to be spelled liS ­
 Ac 
Triple U - A - Double N - Double Ell and challenge the old, standard, with sc 
hum?backed, crooked-lettered Mis si s sippi. But do you record Su­ ing the 
wannee or Swuannee? year s I 
That's 
The spelling bee judge may someday meet powwow disguised as 
\1 P _ 0 _ Quadruple U - 0 - Double U" and be forced to discuss Hel 
whethe r the conte stant has offered pouwuow, pouuwow, etc. The Br itish 
confusion could lead to spelling bees played under protest. Per­
haps the quinte s sence will be achieved in the Chine se city of Wuwei. } 
Could it be that II Quintuple U - E - III would spellbind the judge s? 
.P 
( Double U - 0 - Double U!) P 
.P. 
Not all duplations need lead to confusion alone. Is it not de sirable 
.A 
to be able to call Up0'1 s'~ c:h v"c:rds as woolly to challenge bookkeeper 
.A 
for consecutive double letter hvror s? (Is it allowed to take honor s 1 
with sweet tooth? How abo_t sweet twe€' i, a darling suit?) Note 1 
that doubloon repeats itself when spelle.1 with duplation: 11 D - 0 - C 
U - B - L - Double 0 - N". And vacuum as V - A - C - Double C\1 
U - Mil may lead to vacwm, whose pronunciation sugge sts the C 
word 1 s connotation. Certainly the whimsical joys could outweigh C 
the clerical disasters. C 
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E~ 
